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Who Is Willow Shire?
I’m an intuitive communicator, someone who sees, hears, and interacts with beings outside of our
three-dimensional world.
I started my long journey as a child, not realizing the true meaning of the gifts given to me until I
overcame my depression, reclaiming my life through writing. My gifts exploded to life in ways I
couldn’t imagine. I went from seeing and hearing beings in my mind to interacting with them in the
physical world several times a week, if not more.
They now visit me often, always with the same message.
“Write us.”
Their message has been crystal clear. They want their stories, their descriptions, appearances, ideas, and
other concepts shared with the world. I’m here to share those stories.
Why Do Invisible Beings Want Me to Write?
When we can connect to beings who look like they popped out of a horror film, when we can build
friendships with them and communicate peacefully, we can change our world to a world of peace,
looking past race, religion, gender, and other controversial topics dividing the world with anger, hate,
and fear. They want to communicate with us, share technology, share ways of life, but only if we turn
towards peace.
When they came to me in the physical world, showing themselves at conventions, hotel rooms, and my
home, I finally listened and opened myself to their messages. I agreed to do the work, to meditate daily,
journal my experiences, go on the retreats they called me on, and experience them without fear.
My toolbox is specific, one tailored towards communication and one I’ve only shared with a select
group of people at the time of writing this—two people, aside from myself, know of my skills. Those
skills connect to beings all around the universe—invisible beings on Earth, in other dimensions, on
other planets, in other universes, and of realities I can’t properly put into words.
Now you, reading this along with the world, will be able to follow my journey, learn the skills they
teach me, and awaken your consciousness, a consciousness connected to a vast universal spirit.

Books in The Awakening Series
The Fae(ry) Experiences » https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/books/the-faery-experiences/
The Intuitive's Workbook » https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/books/the-intuitives-workbook/
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Experiences with Extraterrestrials, Sasquatch, Interdimensionals, and Others »
https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/books/experiences-with-extraterrestrials-sasquatchinterdimensionals-and-others/

Blogs
What Is Reality? » https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/what-is-reality/
Intuitives, You Need to Journal Everything » https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/intuitives-youneed-to-journal-everything/
To Know the Light, You Must Understand the Dark » https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/to-knowthe-light-you-must-understand-the-dark/
More Blogs » https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/blog/

Photos
Full avatar - https://www.willoshire.com/press-kits/full-avatar.jpg
Cropped square - https://www.willoshire.com/press-kits/cropped.jpg

Contact Information
Website - https://www.willoshire.com/awakening/
Email – willow@willoshire.com
Twitter - https://twitter.com/Willow_Shire

Social Media
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Preferred
Twitter - https://twitter.com/Willow_Shire
Secondary
Patreon - https://patreon.com/willowshire
Amazon - https://amazon.com/author/willoshire
Medium - https://medium.com/@willow_26934
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